Research Background
Recently, the State Council and the Central Military Commission jointly issued the "Opinions on deepening the reform of China's low-altitude airspace management" , and" Measures of accelerating the development of general aviation" introduced by the Civil Aviation Administration, these policies clearly put forward that to achieve rapid and sustained development of general aviation of China. With a series of positive policies introduced, general aviation is facing unprecedented developing opportunities. The government increased emphasis on general aviation, making the amount of general aviation enterprise, flight hours and margins of business profit are rising steadily, and according to statistics, general aviation flight total average annual growth is more than 10%. General aviation operations spread all over the national economy, social development, scientific research and many other areas. With the scale of industry increased, the application field expanded, the flight species added, so the general aviation flight demand is strong. An urgent need to predict general aviation development is required, thus government departments and companies can formulate corresponding rules and reasonable development plan.
At present, most chinese general aviation researches mainly focused on the analysis of the current situation ,prospect analysis and policy analysis such as qualitative research [1, 2] .In view of this, this article is based on historical data analysis and research, according to" China general aviation development report " released by China's General Aviation Air Movement Association each year as source of historical data, and extracted three important indicators of the development of general aviation, include general aircraft flight hours, the numbers of general aviation aircraft, and the numbers of business permitted general aviation companies, the index trend of historical development is shown in figure 1. Fig.1 general aviation development trend of every index in our country To sum up, based on historical data, this article established the improved grey prediction GM (1, 1) model and predicted the China general aviation development data of each index in 2015-2020, by this study can make macro-control departments realized the necessity of the development of general aviation, and provided some references and ideas for general aviation related government departments and enterprises.
Grey System Theory
The grey system theory is put forward by Chinese scholars, professor Deng Julong in 1982 [3] , is a new method of poor information uncertainty question. Grey system theory uses "partial information known, the partial information unknown" of "small sample", "poor information" uncertainty system as the research object, mainly through the "part" of the known information generation and development, to extract valuable information, achieve a correct description of system behavior, evolution rule and effective monitoring.
Grey prediction is through the processing of raw data and the establishment of the grey model, discover, master the system development rule, quantitative prediction of the future state of the system scientifically. The choice of model is not invariable, a model through a variety of tests to determine whether it is reasonable, whether effective, only through the inspection of the model can be used to predict. Grey prediction GM (1, 1) model is the core content of system theory, through the part of the known data, the system quantitative information of abstract concept, the concept of quantitative model, and the last part to optimize model to predict unknown data.
Model Building
The improved GM (1, 1) model. The construction of traditional grey model forecasting is decreasing the randomness through accumulate the raw data, build the model with much regularly new sequences ,then get the predicted value through data subtraction which from the new building model. Coefficient of weight  usually be set as 0.5,this value is based on experience of experiment, majority of it is subjective, thus we can not prove that precision of prediction is the best when we set  as 0.5.This paper has improved solution for set of  ,uses method called Automatic optimal weighting to select the best  in precision of prediction. Thus, it makes the standard deviation of model least.
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Predictive analytics
According to the established model, and using MATLAB software programming to to get the predict value of general aviation development indicators, as follows. Compared history value with predict value，every indicator average relative error is 4.96%， 6.55% and 10.49% in residual examination ，they are less than 20%，so，the precision of model is better.
With this model, predict number of general aviation aircraft , business permitted general aviation company and general aviation flight hours in China from 2015 to 2020, in the following table. Table 4 The predicted value of the general aviation aircrafts in 2015-2020  Year  2015  2016  2017  2018  2019  2020  Predicted  value   1983  2242  2533  2863  3236  3658 Fig .4 Trend prediction of the general aviation flight hours Easily to see it from the all of the prediction tendency charts, China is developing our general aviation fastly .In 2020,China has 3,658 general aircraft,593 business permitted general aviation companies,22,966,000 hours general aircraft flight hours, all of them meet the precision demond in residual examination.
Conclusions
This paper uses the theory of grey system to predict the numbers of general aviation aircraft, general aviation flight hours and the numbers of business permitted general aviation companies, through the model test, the improved grey prediction GM (1, 1) model prediction accuracy is high, which can reflect the actual development of China's general aviation trends. As you can see, according to the trend of the future chinese general aviation in all three indexs will have a lot of growth, this prediction can help the civil aviation system and administration make scientific planning for development of general aviation and provide the decision-making reference.
